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district. Pay weeMri Zite Î* ^)ert W' McLeUan, of this city.
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont. tr One brother, Havelock Phinney, of Wln-
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FELL 25 FEET DOWN ' 
ELEVATOR SHAFT
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Digby, N. a, Feb. 26-(Special)V-Ma- _ A S<rtiirday^Feb. 27.
ior Duncan McKay, renting officer, re- down ??e Elevator'sblftTn SeljlLte

Marshalltown; F. Mulse, Charles White, t"^rom^^Pond‘jt.^.ù!
* Mr^aulnTer'hM8 tS^Unatoif of°be- entered the Globe Atlantic buiWing with 

ing the first volunteer of the municipal- • companion to -visit one of the offices 
ity of Clare, Dlgby county's weU known there. The elevator door was ajar, so 
Acadian settlement. He is leaving â thinking that the elevator was at the 
flourishing blacksmith business to de- ground flour, he opened the laticed door 
fend his king and country. He goes as and stepped in. He fell twenty-five feet 
a farrier sergeant in the Mounted Rifles the <*U"» whcre the friend could see W hhnlytog. The latter raised the alarm
NEWFOUNDLAND HEARS “dJn a ^minutes the unfortunate

- youth was picked up unconscious. A 
OF BRAVE SONS WHO physician was called and the young man

DIED FOR COUNTRY, was taken to the hospital. Doctors there 
last night could not tell definitely how 
seriously he had been injured, but their 
report of his condition was favorable.
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ÎtotkULthe Doublas gold medal in the same 

year. He was president of the associ
ated alumni of the U. N. B. in 1901, and 

— was elected to the university senate in 
1907. In 1818 his alma mater honored 
him with the degree of LL. D. He was 
called to the bar in 1868 and created a ,

_____ was directly concerned in the building of
' VXNTED—A second or third class thfe Kent Northern railway, and was its
ii__female teacher to take Charge of solicitor. From 1887 till 1886 he
6,11001 first of March in District No. 7. eented Kent in the legislature of 
Xpply, stating Salary, to Robert Wooden, Brunswick. In 1872 he 
Mill Sett West, Sunbury County. J. Davis, daughter of,

22157-8-10 Davis, of Fredericton, who survives him.
In 1892 he removed to this city, where he 
has since occupied a foremost position in 
the legal profession. In politics the late 
Dr. Phinney was a Liberal, and occupied 
a prominent position m that party in 
the county of York. In religion he was 
a Methodist.
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teachers wanted

xxt ANTED—A second or third class 
^ teacher, to open school first of 
March. Apply, stating salary, to O.

Secretary, aarendon^SUtion,

St. John’s, Nfld, Feb. 26—The admir
alty forwards the names of the New
foundlanders lost with the auxiliary 
cruiser Clan MacNaughton. They nnih- 
ber 28, and all are unmarried but one. 
St. John’s contributed thirteen to the 
total, and the others are distributed 
among the fishing villages around the 
coast. One man named C. Knight was 
the youngest of five brothers serving the 
Empire, two with the first Canadian 
contingent, and three among the naval 
reserves.
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BAG OF MAIL MATÎER
FOUND ON L C. R. TRACK

Moncton, Fet>. 28—A railway mail bag 
was found lying on the L C R. track 
near Jones’ Siding, yesterday afternoon. 
The bag was unopened and had appar
ently not been tampered with. It was 
intended for Shediac, and it is believed 
fell out of the car while being brought 
in from St John.
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Johnston,
Queens Co» N, *£ hj

an act postponing 
■ VU ---. Hing the coming into force of 

D, Goodwin, any increase in the assessments proposed

'mThey ink to a reguto.or special convention 
' Ceme- of the associaWi, the proposed increased 

i Goodwin assessments. |

'jdiera it is said, and distributed pictures 
of the Kaiser as she Stood at a conspicu
ous comer.

At this stage the police merely order
ed her away, hut as the aftemoo: 
grossed she became more persi

lowed her and removed the ba< 
her coat. It is said that in her rage she w,

repre-
New

ranees
John

* V -f-’ f. ** -£,~ »• <-
Mr. and Mr:■srtï A lipro- V

stent, and 
’ flags she—

SrâSS;
formerly Miss Harris, of St John.

Book. For Men, Free
8,000 Wovd», 80 Illustration*

as
from London, Feb. 28—While tabor confer

ences were being held today to decide

in wages to the shipyard engineers, some 
of whom already are on strike, the gov-

srsst&siSsstfSt
men, ordering the resumption of work 
on Monday, and promising that arrange
ments would be made for the dispute to 
be referred to a court of arbitration.

VOUNG man wants position as clerk 
1 in dry goods or grocery store, four

teen years’ experience; speaks English 
and French fluently; best references.

. Address, P. L„ càre of O’Brady-Jr-" 
K.F.D. Ho, 8, Woodstock, N^B.

-
-=• TO MY READERS:

Of the tittle illustrated advtaa 
book described below, which I gladly 
send free to ell-men who fiti m the 
coupon. I beg to say that It repre
sents the very BEST information M 
a private nature which I am able to 
offer you ae e, result of over 88 
years’ observation and study of ngr 
subject, during which time I have 
personally Interviewed many Utoue 
aads of mas, young end elderly, 
single and married, rich end poor 
alike, who saune to me to confidence 
with their confessions of debility, 
lost nerve force and. failing strength.£ i
to eoraDQc **»U very popular and! 
valuable little free book (over -a mil
lion of which have been sent every
where to .men who wrote me for 
them), end in e manner to reflect 
the ëjcact tiring, breathing experi
ences and needs of real awe who 
sought information as to the newer 
ways of self treatment without the 
use of drugs.

MARINE JOURNAL . About fifteen minutes later, however, 
she appeared again with another Ger-

soldiers by calling them English pup- 
pete,” and using other such

E&msm
early hour with the result that a large

is,
ia’s times of

hud Stair or irameu leacheu,. 
The Best Course» of Instruction 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement— the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can ehter at any time 

Catalogues to any address.
_ _ ____ ,

PORT OF 5T JOHN. Orders were received then to take her 
into custody, which .was‘done. Police- supposed to be one oi 
man Spinney and'one of the soldiers ar- depression. ? 
rested her arid took her» to central police 
station.

Upon being searched there, some -post 
cards of Germans were found in her poc- 
ketbook. Otoe of the emblems which 
was tom to” pieces in the mixup was 
handed over to police officials to be used 
as evidence.

As soon as she 
tion, Chief of Police 
qniries about her, 

was a tier

Arrived,I
Had the unrest been allowed to spread 

100,000 men would have been Involved. 
The unions had not authorized the strike 
but the men already had refused the em
ployers’ offer of a cent and a half an 
hour increase, and were about to vote 
for an. official strike. There has been 
some unrest among the dockers and other 
workmen, but generally they have ex
pressed satisfaction with the increase in 
wages to make up for the higher cost of 
Hying.

Thursday, Feb. 28.
R M S S Caraquet, 2,975, Lainson, 

Demerara, West Indies and Bermuda, 
Wm Thomson Co,

S S Ardgarroch,
C P R, bal

The steamer Navarra, ashore at 
Holmes Island (N. S.), has been pur
chased by H. J. G arson * Co» of this 
city and plans have been prepared to 
float the vessel and tow her to Halifax

pass and gen cargo. 
8,160, Sheel, London,

for repairs. The purchase price was less 
than $1,100. Reports of divers and boil
er eiperts submitted-to Mr. Garson, in
dicate that the huU, engines qhd boilers 
are not seriously damaged. Salvage op
erations wil be carried on by a Halifax
SS .fïKJ.'i, H‘,m “

------------ ; '
m"— divisional

Friday, Feb 26. 
Str Belgien (Dan), 877, A Neilsen, 

Havana, sugar.
1 Str M

arrived at central ata- 
“on began to- 
ing naturally 
or of Getman- 

To his satisfaction, however, he

and her maiden name was Cusack, her 
father being a native of Ireland.

The daughter of the woman visited ’ ___U____
the station soon after the arrest, and was Sussex, about eight minutes walk from 
almost heart broken at her mother’s the railway station, and will move there 
plight. Dr. A. F. Emery was called in early in April. The Villa, built by Mr. 

examine Mrs. Cohoton. Laosdowne, and occupied by him for
While the chief and all concerned felt some years, is one of the attractive 

sorry for the woman and her daughter, dentlal properties of Sussex. It has 
it was not deemed wise to release Mrs. ten acres of land in connection. 
Cabota» during the afternoon ort night Wetmore is one of the suo

Imn—0* the *»***>«

dealt with this pati
tiioming.

It was she who, disturbed the pro- wUl 
ceedings In the police court recently 
when six Mormons were being dealt 
with. She passed some remark in their

wi p,*.

ably be examined as to her mental con
dition.

ontreaU 5,552, Griffiths, London, 
C P R, gen cargo.

Saturday, Feb 27.
Bark Bellvtlk (Sw), 968, Olsson, Glas- 

gow.WMMackay,htndayFeb29
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8,000 [ Manly Men More the Whole World, 

words and 80 Illustrations wUl comef
to you ,by return mall In reply to your restoration to a natural, eommonsense 
request and to a perfectly plain, aeffi- way. 
mi envelope, for it it no one’s buslntos I make a Uttle 
but your own what the envelope con- will call a VIT 
tahu. There is absolutely too oblige- think that is the best word to describe 
Hon on your part to bur anything or its Strange power. I don’t want you 
pay anything, and merely the receipt to think of getting one of these YIT- 

$ of this book does not mean to «any ALIZERS just now, but I would like
you to investigate my claims as to 
wheH believe can be accomplished by 
almost any weakened man who uses 
this VTTALIZBR faithfully for a few 

of course, of him who

P<Str Bray*Headf°i,954, Hoy, Glasgow, 

Robt Reford Co; gen cargo.

this book of over

ANSON — On 
the home of Rev. 
it St. John, Her- 
, Falrvtile, to Miss

- *CA
Thursday, F< 
A. J. Archil 
mann Smith! 
Mary H

anoe which we 
ER, because I
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deaths

MOORE—In this city, on the 24th 
inst., at his residence, 125 Marsh Road,
Benjamin Moore; leaving his wife, one 
son, one daughter, one brother and two 
sisters to mourn.

and eight months. .

Killop, aged sixty-eight years, lea- 
four daughters and four sons to mou 
their sad loss. (Scotch- papers pies
copy.) y t ■*' 's a B B isâr?

McMULKIN—Suddenly, at'
dence. 148 Bridge street, on tne xatn dlan. Teutonlan.

.t/a T JST- •* wrt«4 t.»
''’cROTHERS—At the residence ot her ’el. C’a^obI

son-in-law, T. H. Estabrooks, on the mouth
-'5th inst., Elinor, Wjdow of Capt. Ix,nj0n, Feb 28-Ard, St "
Thomas Crothers, of Upper Gagetown, Fenton> St John (Nfi), ahd 
leaving three sons and two daughters Glasgow, Feb 26-Sld, str 
to mourn. John (NB).

MILLER—At her late residence, 158 Lyttieton, Feb 28—Ard, str Hesperos,
Douglas avenue, on the 25th inst., Sarah Saanda, St John (NB) and Norfolk. defendant company.E, widow of the late Henry U. Miller, Kinsale, Feb 2^-Passed, str Man- The c«ue ”^ill 
in the 86th year of her age, leavingnnc Chester Citizen, Robertson, St John (N business difficulty,
-on Hany, of this city and eight grana- B) and Halifax fpr Mancheater. in the morning.
!“m^.h"Sre,S“X «a wti JET' M"-4HAurxrx^R-sSir

sides her husband, three sdns, one daugh- London, Feb 20—Sid, str Graeiana,
:er and three sisters to mourn. Falrtlough, HaUfax. . women of -this conmration were con-

FARRY—At the rreidence of her sis- Glasgow, Feb 25—And, str Tore Head, stituted a jury to try the men tffioaiip- 
ter Mrs Jarnre Ready, MmiawagonUh Butt, St John. piled the boots for the first contingent
road on the 26th inst Sarah, daughter Liverpool, Feb 26-Ard, str Manches- This action was worthy of death itself.”
of th,e Ute, and Ma,T Fan7‘ leav" .ter Citizen, St John and Halifax for Such were the impassioned words of

®n VTcnwvSter« A° I.» Manchester. Rev. Anderson Rogers to the course of
°n Liverpool, Feb 26-Ard, str Haver- his sermon at St. John’s Prt 

Wednesday, Feb. 17, Elizabeth Arm- ford, Philadelphia. church this morning.
nZg'^°W °f Ÿi1** JamCS N‘,bet‘ --------------- to do with the reference to the spi

Feb. 27, - rOMION POS^ fèZ&SlZSZiïSSÜi
j'hny \ *anId<HelmULf^lordïiât^ven Havre, Feb 26-Ard, str Niagara, New verse: “And your feet Xd wil
l-ears and^ten^^* ^ SeV*n _ A_ ... «>^arati»" * the W »f peace.”

DRlSC0LL—Suddenly, on the 27th X F ' Stam' dll'.1"1’IL’« 1 =____

Hpiëe’SiS SiSrs «L ~ 1

& • ~ ^ “a "" “ a Eè a” Ï-v

mg' ' ■ ' ' (aty Island, Feb 28-Passed; sch Ken
neth C, Perth Amboy for Halifax.

' 1 ransfers of real estate have been re- fof Manchester; 28id, Sr Benguela,
corded as follows: Philadelphia for Newbotf News.
St. John County

D. E. Berryman to Lctitia B, wife of 
^Alexander Crawford, property 'to

oimonds.

ter ' 1 wm dev,viaStr
Maine

V:*V ''Vi
"r. to

* To^TTkR ofInremove to St. John.
via any reference to the1 '

In the board of health records last 
week a- case ot death from starvation 
was recorded, that of John Howard, 
aged 65 years, who was said to have 
come here some two weeks or so ago 
from Vanceboro (Me.) He was described 
as a vagrant, and the first knowledge of 
him was when he was sent from the 
central police station, where he had ap
plied for protection. He was in a weak- 
—J condition, his constitution lament
ably shaken because of tack of care and 
‘ ’ ' * atoe from having

. Ili the hosni-

e He; weeks. I speak, 
is willing to give up dissipation and 
ie^ Tlecent, «.nserv.tive ^ife^not

blin.Str at all. Primarily it Is 
of useful information 

which yon and 
easily profit by

yon cu.
SANDEN, AUTHOR.

* Is a fact, reader, which you and 
I must recognize'-and admit, that the 
Whole world admires ahd is faidnsted 
by strong, vigorous, husky, manly, 
manhood, and ire must also

W«*Str » eompendium 
for private *ef 
all other menStr only while

■Bi
the

. London .via Holt- 
faX" Sunday, Feb-28.

the future. The other kind 
the dissipated, can hope for 

; from any treatment, no tnat- 
it it may be, hence such a man 

from my consideration, 
little VITALIZBR is made to 

wear upon the body aU night. It 
weighs only several ounces and ta no 

, more unhandy than an ordinary belt, 
yet It generates a great FORCE that 
I cal) VIGOR, which flows into your 
blood organs 'and eenrës while you 
sleep. Men say It often takes any 
pain or weakness .out of the back In 
one application, on*-tits* 80 to 80 
days’ use has been sufficient to to- 
utore manly strength and to put men 
in the “never felt better to my life* 
dais. Special attachments carry the 
FORCE of the VITALIZBR to any 
part of the body, for the use of wo
men as well as men to cases of rheu
matism, kidney, liter, stomach, blad
der disorders, etc.

Over two hundred thousand of these 
VITALIïBRS have been used or are 
now being used by men in over the

Str but
of 4:

tom
AVARDED ^

Dorchester, N. B» Feb. 25—(Special)- cnea 
The case of WentzeU against the N. B. & ably 
P- E. T. Railway Company which occu- food, and possibly ah*
Pied the attention of the court the last “tramped jt” to St. John 
three^e_ ended this evening to a ver- tel hr was treated well, but age and 
d! t £« ,thf. ^“tiff tor $1,180. The fatigue had done their work, and he 
plaintiff ie the mother of Charles Went- B few days ago, being buried bv the 

, , , Don defendant’s road, hospital*oard. Kittle was known of him

S -r ,"t tu tjBtitrfSflrSSS? VHO ^m HAUFAX

R ÎT.WEI

;ch^: - _____
■ ’., . . If - V '

Man-

mmmmri
Strg.Custo-

li-, - - admit
that it is this same manhood and 
this alone which it back of the real 
leaders and producers to every walk 
of life. No matter where we go, we 
And it to be the manly, vigorous, vital 
fellow who forges to the front, who' 

tes men and women of this 
community, who does the really greet 
things. An unmanly man merely 

nature’s laws gone wrong, tor 
ft la he who halts and hesitates, who 
takes thç back seat, who does not fit 
into the'picture-to a way that a manly, 
vital nature should. And yet, reader,
It is my firm belief that any man, no 
matter what Ns past, no toatter what 
dissipations or follies may have left 
their mark upon his physical and men
tal being; T say to you that such a 
man, unless there be some 
reason, may hope for a cob „ 
turn of his strength, vigor and self- 
confidence, if he but go about his self-

WHAT THE TREE BOOK TELLS
The free Illustrated advice booklet mention*! above ta meant to be a 

simple declaration of certain Important truths that every man ie the world 
should know. Tlie day has gone by when men are kept to igronance of the 
real problems pertaining to these private subjects, and this illustrated advice 
booklet, which I send to men sealed, by mail, gives certain important facts 
rotating to sex, Just as these facts are. The booklet also fully describes my 
VITALIZBR and you are told how you may get one for your own ate If 
you decide that you want one. Please use coupon below, or oalL Hours » to

Dr. & F. SANDEN CO, 140 Youngs St» Toronto! Ont

ML E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yekge St, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me yonr book, aa advertised, free, sealed.
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Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

■by
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■ Charlottetown, Feb. 28—Gunner Oliver 
S. McBachern, the island artilleryman of 
the overseas contingent, who died on 
Thursday in Halifax was buried with 
military honors here today.

There was a turnout- of the militia

onw. of Sackville, tor the

vs. Sleeves, a.fox 
comes before the court

jpay for
ed, tots ;3

Over Three Milll
and

mhhBL
You had better learn more at ths 

vmALIZER. It is fully described 
to my free book. If you live hear mes 
why not call and tost the VITALIZ
BR yourself. 'V*

rzs Ste’S,r1.tedJh sz
tog in Halifax, the finit being Alfred 
James. Both died.from the same cause,"fg’iu.i
for years, several thousand turning ou 
McBachern was a popular athlete being 
one of P. B. Ps. best hockeyists and 
football players. The pall-bearers were 
fellow members of the Abegweit Ath
letic Club.

BOOTS *ual« ■ %jKft5&Siassap,,w- here
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We WUL Give $1000
in whoto

FOR THIRD CONTINGENT
ropurtorityel

Get One FREESt Stephen, Feb. 25—Recruiting Offi
cer Dr. W. H. Laughlin, of 'Milltown,

most enthusiastic in the success he met 
with everywhere especially in this town

Major* Laughlin succeeded in enrolling 

forty volunteers and began to drill them

wt «sat

|
60*

%8£M‘\ NAMEAre mMan With Rigs Make Big HfiMqf ■

For More
:

!
ADDRESS

if ax, N. S» Feb. 28—In less than 
weeks since recruiting commenced 

™ ^ adian Mounted , Rifles
try Battalion, the two 
units of thé Wrd con

tingent have become over strength.
Reports received on Saturday night gave 

a total number of recruits for, both units 
of 1,296. To these must be added 274 
men Who have volunteered from the act
ive militia1 now on duty/ making a total 
of 1,570, 540 fpr the mounted and 1,025 
for the infantry. ■ .-

TRURO SOLDIER - - '

« ................................................... ......

aszaaBsagSnowyears, 
to mo Pifr’

and the j 
maritimeTo Get the 

Logs Out
REAL EST;

IDTJ.CoOifi Browne'S 1!
Wo have a big stock of 

Palmer’s Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packs and Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers to move

:Boston, Feb 24—Ard, schr Roberts,. 
Salem. '

Cld Feb 24, schr J Howell Leeds, 
Halifax. -,

„ „ Newport News, Va, Fhh 28—Ard, str
Charlotte, wife of John Black, Sr» to Benguela, Philadelphia (and sailed for 

John Black, Sr., property in St. Martins. St John),
1 >ty of St. John to William Sullivan, Macpris, Feb 22—Ard, str Skulda, 

Ï1.0OO, property 1» Labeasten - ; hgaf»
Henry Lee to Maria, wife of P. C. 

pharkey, property in Simonds.
M. W. Maher to D, E. Berryman,

Property in Simonds.
Kings County V ‘ '

lames Brayley, per master of Supreme 
Mçrt^o J. A. Floyd, property to Nor-

"ivill Jones’s dog eat out of your1 
md?” “Yes, and out of your leg, too, 
guess, if he gets the chance.”

■
-:w. ■

' IKILLED BY TRAIN. 1i
ThffiOWlflilHALand ONLY GEWOtWE.

Th» «Sri

I,tilHalifax, Feb.We can save yod money 
on these goods

Wholesale and Retail

Mail Orders Solicited

Martinsen, St John.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 25—Ard, schr 

Cdral Leaf, New York for Lisbon.
.New York, Feb 26—Ard, strs Caserta, 

Genoa; Baltic, Liverpool; Sant Anna,

was killed near B^kflMd (1?; 

day night. He belonged ■amü S
and under the wheels, the body 
badly mangled.

- f 1 ’ ""j”.”1—-----------
At a birthday party Miss Bros 

sung “It’s a Long Way to Tipp 
and for days after she. was stog _ „ 
humming It to herself. “It seems to

^“dnd^

mudrde4d t»d ^ “ “* y°U AgfiOtfi

. •' , . i-y..':.

■>3

'COUGHS’COLDS.
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

«eta like k ebann in

. iR

' 11!
'

etto Truro,
• ‘ spasms.
The only Palliative In

HKWALelA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM. 
TOOTHACHE,

-

El
Ipffl

MAMMA, DYSENTERY, led CHOLERA.TUG BOAT LORD
KITCHENER MISSINGton. or ak Sab ffsaMreii 

1 t, MVENMRT. LU»

Francis&VaiighanHalifax, Feb. 26-Tbe tugboat Lord 
Kitchener, from Yarmouth for Lunen
burg is missing and some anxiety is felt 
regarding her safety. The 
Wednesday and has not j

aa.i

MI those who met and are particu- 
interested in Miss Strickland and 

T work in India, will be glad to learn 
vl i>er safe landing in England.

last
19 King Streethed her 

cut has ps
been asked" to n • |5

■
; I ■

m
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IT AND 
DER FIRE

mselves With Glory 
in Trenches
m Now On Will Take TMMÿ 
“Little Black Devils,” in a 
ly Losses on the Enemy

Ire prints the following' despatch this

m, Feb. 25—I am able to state defin- 
a action. They conducted themselves 
and were under heavy shell and rifle

t in action. Its casualties were not 
rtermined attack. The machine gun 
a number wounded.
Selves, but are reported to have lost 
man trench. Only twenty-five men

t under cover of darkness, marching in 
ding shells. Their behavior was a 
is are ‘ proud to fight beside them, 
fly take their share of the fighting.” 
rwing footnote;
Toronto Regiment and machine gun 

Steady are the units referred to in the

the following despatch today; 
port here, the ‘Little Stack Devils’ (the 
F Own Rifles, Toronto), to a brilliant 

pting heavy losses on the enemy. It is 
ms) bad several men killed, 
[expeditionary force have had their bap.

relieve imperial troops to the trenches. 
|r that the men behaved splendidly un- 
1 Rennie, of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
bided by shrapnel and snipers. The
| light.
unofficial casualties.”

LEGEO SPÏ

New York, Feb. 26-Cbarles H. Grff- 
he, attorney tor Richard P., Stegier, 
ie German naval reservist arrested here' 
'ednesday on the charge of fraudulently 
itaining an American passport, an- 
lunced tonight that he would place to: 
e hands of the federal authorities an 
umymous typewritten letter received1 
! Mrs. Stegier, waich would be com- 
ired with letters alleged to have been 
ritten to Stegier by Captain K. Boyed, 
ival attache nf the German embassy 
; Washington. Stegier, according to Mr. 
riffiths, has told the federal authorities 
lat Captain Boyed wanted him to go 
i England as a spy.
Captain Boyed today denied having 
ritten or knowing anything about' the' 
tier.
Dr. K. A. Fuehr, who Stegier says told 

im tnat Captain Boyed was responsible 
ir sending to England Carl Hans Lody, 
ie German spy, who was shot in the1 
bwer of London, denied today that he 
id ever made any such statement to 
tegler, or knew anything whatever of 
ie matter.
Stegier today reiterated, Mr. Griffiths 
id, his declaration that Captain Boyed 
id wanted him to go to England as a‘ 
ly. As told by toe attorney, Stegier- 
as informed by the naval attache that 
ie British admiralty was fitting out, at 
elf as t, a number of merchantmen which 
ere to be sent, disguised as German 
>ats, to the mouths of the Elbe and 
feser rivers, and sunk there in order to 
lockade Cuxhaven, Bremerhaven and 
her German ports.
“I was to get all the information I 
fold about this matter,” Stegier was 
loted by Griffitns as saying. “I was 
so to watch all shipping movements in 
ie Mersey. I was to try to locate the 
rength of the English fleet supposed to- 
: in St. George’s Channel. I was to 
ake absolutely no notes, but to depend, 
itirely on my memory- I was then to 
i to Rotterdam and then to the Gir
in border, where I was to meet Gcr- 
!n officers and give a secret password. 
Was told to be very careful to regard 
■'meeting these officers, as Captain 
>yed said there were English spies in 
e German lines who wore tne uniforms 

German officers, and even the Iron 
I was to go to/Ber}in and de- 

t my information to Herr Isendall,’ 
d of the German Intelligence Burofe.”

-ICE PELLETIER AT
DEATH’S DOOR.

rhomaSton, Me., Feb. 25—Alice Pelle- 
r, who began last January a 
18 months in state prison afl .MCCS- 

■y after the fact in the murder of 
Idred Sullivan, of Houlton, was re- , 

d tonight to be at death’s door,
er sister, Miss Edna Pelletier, was 
moned from Presque Isle and found 
unconscious. • Œ
n application for the pardon of AKce 
letier was filed immediately after jieri 
imitment, as it was said that (MW 
ictim of tuberculous, but no oflldtal 
on has been taken. 
ir. Lionel E. Dudley, who perromid 
operation which caused Miss Snlli- 

’s death, is also under sentence to^lte
n.

: hundred aeroplanes^apabk of carry- 
a thousand soldiers a hundred mitas, 

hour and of sowing the fields b< 
h a number of steel arrows or o 
1 perhaps even deadlier missiles, 
not be even estimated.

should think that a few tho 
‘hips, armed with these little 
ances, might make it very diffi 
the foreign expedition to land on 
res, of which our people are so 
bensive. ' m
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